The Bell Ringer

Vancouver Heights United Methodist Church

Pastor Jo Ann’s Corner
Beloved, Beloved
We are the children of God.
It does not yet appear what we shall be.
But we know that when God appears, we shall be like God.
We shall see God face to face.
( I John 3: 2 and the introduction to the Bishop’s Hymn)
The first faces I encountered at Vancouver Heights were members of Staff Parish
and also the ever- impressive move-in crew. I’m pretty sure Monte Brachman was
in both groups. There was also Joan, Sue, Karen, the Chens and the Roches. I remember sharing burgers on our first night and then pizza at the Heavy Metal Brewing Company just a few days later. I remember getting to know our neighborhood
because we were given a large variety of gift cards. I remember Deb taking Sara to
Mission U and Ken and Jim making sure I knew I was expected to join the Men’s
Group. I remember Cheryl’s steady counsel and strength as she kept us all
anchored. I’ll stop here for now. I think you know by now that in each of your
faces and in our time together I have experienced the presence of God.
As you know, I’m terrible with numbers but more than once you’ve heard, “In my
twenty plus years of ministry…” I have learned that a real welcome for a pastor is
rare and deserves to be treasured for a lifetime. Gifts and thank you cards are always appreciated but even more significant is the opportunity to offer your whole
self and to have people that help you transform your loaves and fishes into ministry. That is the stuff of life folks! The beauty of this church is immeasurable but it
is nevertheless known.
I write this on a Thursday. Tomorrow I will join with Mike and Joan to share the
message that I have been asked to move at the end of June. The first Sunday in
May, most of you will hear that I have been appointed to serve the Ridgefield United Methodist Church, beginning July 1. Rev. Meredith Gudger-Raines has been
offering brilliant ministry at Ridgefield for the past seven years. Neither Meredith
nor I, nor either of our Staff Parish Relations Committees asked for or wanted this
move.
It’s time to breathe deep, because we can and we must. It’s time to breathe in the
Holy Spirit and the Love of God. It’s time to remember we are Methodists by
choice and that pastors in the Methodist system are appointed for only one year at
a time.
Continued page 2
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May 5
7:00 pm
Missions Zoom Mtg
May 6
6:30 pm
Finance Zoom Mtg
May 13
7:00 pm
Ad Board Zoom Mtg
May 16
11:30 am
SPR Zoom Mtg
May 24
7:00 pm
Reading Radicals Zoom Mtg
May 25
11:00 am
Education Zoom mtg
_________________________
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
MAY 20TH BY 2 PM
_________________________
Every Sunday at 3:00 pm Youth
Group meets via Zoom
Contact Debbie Avery if you are
interested in participating

Continued from page 1

It is also time to appreciate how much we have all grown individually and collectively over the past four years. I wonder if another pastor has been praying for a place of acceptance, waiting for an opportunity to serve meaningfully in a
very broken denomination/ world. Please pray for us all. Please do not share all my sermon illustrations or idiosyncrasies with Ridgefield folks. It will be so much more fun to try to read their expressions of surprise.
More than anything, please continue to be who you have always been, a church that fully welcomes all of God’s
children – even those who are pastors. I hope you know how much I love you all. We have two months to sort this
all out. In the meantime, we are planning to have our first live streamed service on Mother’s Day and we want to
continue to celebrate birthdays and graduations. Stay in touch and stay in love with God.
Peace.

Pastor Jo Ann
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Congratulations Graduates!
Eric Chen
Graduating from Mt. View High School and
will be attending Washington State University

Sara Patterson
Graduating from Fort Vancouver High School and
will be attending University of Washington

Sierra Perea
Graduating from Fort Vancouver High School and
will be attending Western Washington University

Velma Heckman
11700 NE Angelo Dr. #250
Vancouver, WA 98684
Jerry West
c/o Sequoia Meadows
9211 NE 180th Way
Battleground, WA 98604
Eileen Costuck
515 Washington St. Apt. 8F
Vancouver, WA 98660

If you are interested in having a plot at our Minnie
Stromgren Memorial Garden Community Garden, there
are still some available. The cost is $30.00. If you are
interested please let the office know.
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On Ash Wednesday we held a drive by
Food Drive and it was a big success. We
With permission from our District Superintendent and Administrative Council, we are
were able to deliver the needed food to
carefully and gradually reopening our sanctuary for Sunday morning worship. We continue to
the Trinity Food Bank. They were very
track the Clark Co. Covid level status each Monday mornings, which determines our ability
grateful for the donation.
to hold in-person worship or mandates our return to the previous phase restrictions. UnfortuThank you to all who participated
nately Clark Co. has been in a higher risk status so we have been unable to open the sanctuary
and donated.
for worship the past few Sundays in April.
When we can, we will be scheduling up to 35 people each week in order to share prayers and
watch the weekly video. Some of our folks are not able to access the videos at home and
some live alone and really appreciate the connection with faith community. Most everyone
who will attend has received both Covid vaccines. All will wear masks and remain at least 6
feet from those outside their home.
If you are interested, please contact Pastor Jo Ann and you will be added as soon and as often
as possible.
Check out page 5—if you are in need or know someone in need please let them know about Clark County
Food Bank Bonus Food Giveaway on Saturday, May 8th.
Clark County Food Bank and our network of partner agencies are collaborating to put on a series of Bonus
Food Giveaway Days in hopes of connecting thousands of households across Clark County with the surplus
of free food available. The first of these county-wide food distributions is on May 8th at Clark
County Food Bank from 10am-4pm. At each of these distribution days, we will have tens of thousands
of pounds of food available for families and individuals in need to access. Participants can register beforehand at the link below, or simply drop-in to pick up an abundance of groceries, ranging from fresh produce
and dairy, to shelf-stable items and other staples.
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Remember in Prayer, Word and Deed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Larry Chercasen
David Womelsdorff
Jerry West
Kay Sorenson
Nina Lamb
Velma Heckman
Tasha Mayer
Pat Chercasen
Pat Wolthausen
~ For the many unspoken prayer
requests in our church community

Are you on our Prayer Chain??
The email for prayer requests
at Vancouver Heights is:
vhumcprayers@gmail.com.
Please send all prayer concerns and/or requests to this email. This email will be monitored on a daily basis by the
office, Pastor Jo Ann and Cheryl Niehaus.
If you are not on our Prayer Chain and would like to receive prayer emails, please let the
office know so we can add you.
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Drive by Birthdays for
David Womelsdorf (above)
Michael Norris (left)
Eleanor Bennett (below celebrating her
96th birthday)
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2 Gary Wharton
4 Bryan Harold
6 Jaclyn Beers
6 Kayla Mayer
7 Lisa Lowe
7 Shari Perea
8 Charles Nicholson
9 Melba Corlett
9 Chris Milner
9 Erik Rush
11 Will Baker
11 Ruby Boyd
14 Barbara Adamek
15 Steve Holden
17 Philip Milner
19 Cody Wharton
20 Pat Chercasen
20 Tom Tucker
23 Rosalie Olds
24 Penny Wharton
26 Lynn Geiger
27 Natalie Harold
27 Stephanie Harold

Michael & Cheryl Niehaus 5/10/1997
Larry & Pat Chercasen 5/16/1964
Tom & Lana Winn 5/18/1996

The program that the Elks Lodge has been doing with the coupons has come to an
end. Thanks to all who have been bringing coupons to me. Corrina in our child care
kitchen can always use cereal coupons .
Corkie Stewart
___________________________________________________________
Pastor Jo and Congregation,
Thank you for the parade of cars and the birthday wishes. It was a very special day. God bless each and
everyone of you.
David Womelsdorff
_____________________________________________________________
We received a thank you letter from Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church thanking us for our
donation made to UMCOR. Total donation was $2000.00 with $1000.00 to UMCOR US Disaster Response
and Recovery and $1000.00 to UMCOR International Disaster Response and Recovery . The thank you letter
was signed by Roland Fernandes, General Secretary.
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Do you know someone graduating?
Our Education Team here at Vancouver Heights UMC is asking that names of 2021 graduates from High
School,
College, Vocational Schools and Certifications please be submitted to the Church Office in order that we may
recognize these individuals during June. We would love to have a current photo, a little about their next plans
to be able to include with their graduation source along with their connection to Vancouver Heights UMC.
Please submit this information: No Later Than May 15, 2021.
Send to the church e-mail: vancouverheightsumc@gmail.com and note “Graduate Recognition” in the
subject line.

Mark your calendars!!!
Coming May 22 at 1:30 pm
Our United Methodist Women Program (via zoom) will be taking a look at the needs of families
within Vancouver School District. We will learn from Catherine MacCallum-Ceballos. She is
Training and Tech Assistant for Family Engagement and Family Resource Centers in our
Vancouver School District.
Watch for a zoom invite and feel free to share this information.
Thanks to Sheree Fitzpatrick for lining up our planning our program for May.
See you then as we as we support making lives better for our women, children and youth.
Deb Avery
President, VHUMW
LITTLE FOOD PANTRY
Our Little Food Pantry could use some love. We are in need of the following
items to keep our pantry stocked: cereal, granola bars, fruit, fruit juice, chili,
soup, water, toiletries, hand sanitizer, and toilet paper.
Donations can be dropped off in the church narthex on Thursdays between
10am and 2pm or call ahead if a different drop off day/time is
needed.
Your continued support is greatly appreciated.

A small group study, led by Chaplain Sonya Davis will be starting up
on Monday, May 3rd at 6:30pm. The group will be meeting via ZOOM
and focused on the book Living the Sabbath by Norman Wirzba.
Contact the church office if you are interested in attending.
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Beginning on Mother's Day, our worship services will mainly be
experienced in real time - if not in the sanctuary then from the
comfort of home. Mike Niehaus learned of a successful system at
Mill Plain UMC. Several leaders, professional consults and some
quick fundraising by Don Orange has launched our efforts to maneuver Covid closures and also keep a steady presence among our
congregation. Thank you to our many generous donors. We have
completed the first phase with two video cameras and previously purchased AV
equipment (Wayne and Conner Roche). There will be training sessions to begin the
first week in May. The plan will be to have rotating duos on the new equipment with
Mike in the booth for our usual PowerPoint features.
Stay tuned and prepare to be blessed.
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We received a conference grant of $1000.00 to help with our mission with the Seafarer's. We had a work
Holy care
Week
party on the side of the church to create care kits with hats, gloves and personal
items.
Pastor JoAnn would like to recognize and add a blessing to Drew Elizarde-Miller.
joined us
MarchDrew
28-April
3 last
August and helped in our connection with the Seafarers. He wrote the grant that gave us the $1,000 for our
work day. Drew has just moved to Washington D.C. to continue to advocate for Filipino rights. Our congreMaundy Thursday April 1st
gation introduced him to the UMC and my guess is that he will transfer to another church in our denominaPalm Sunday March 28th
tion once he is settled. Thank you Drew!!
Good Friday April 2nd
Easter Sunday April 4th
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UMW Reading Corner
It has been reported that more people have been reading this past year. If you have been reading and would
like to add UMW books to what you read, you can follow this link by coping and pasting (https://
drive.google.com/drive/folders/1feWObfc_d37ZznFj_w0-BW3_mdUrFA9D?usp=sharing ) to a folder with the
book descriptions and files that show what is available from the public library.
If there is a book on the list that you would like and it is not available at the library, please let me know by
phone (360-609-0503) or email (lmilner2016@gmail.com). It may be on our book cart and I can do a safe
delivery to you. If not, I can see what it would take for us to get a copy for you to read.
For those who have been reading the UMW books, book reviews are welcome for this newsletter and the
district newsletter. Please send them to me.
To start us off, here is one review that I have already received.
Thank you,
Lyn Milner
UMW Program Resources
"Girl Gone Missing" In our Social Action Section of the Reading Program UMW
This book was an easy, fast read. Hard to put down actually.
I would think one could take several messages from this book. For me, it informs about children who are in
the foster care program and how they might be treated and probably more are not treated as well as one
would think or hope.
Also the subject of human trafficking - teenage girls - it a big part of this book certainly an eye opener or
reminder to the reader how our youth disappear without a trace .
And lastly for me how important it is to be aware, listen, notice what is going on in the area we live in and how
even one person can make a difference!
I would recommend this book for all UMW members to read
Nancy

Monte and Rick have
been working on the
siding of the church.
It’s looking good!!
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Save the dates: July 29-August 1 for Mission U 2021
You’re Invited to MISSION U 2021!
This calls us to be ready through zoom or possibly in person. Two of our church members are study leaders;
one for the youth and one for the children. These studies are more than relevant at this time as we embody
Christ as existing church in such grace upon grace around us.
Abby Niehaus will be teaching the youth Study on “Becoming the Peacemakers” by Jay Godfrey and Lyn
Rush who will be teaching “Responding to Violence” children’s curriculum by Sue Raymond. Feel free to
reach out to Abby or Lynn if you would like more details.
We encourage parents engagements on these studies and there are also adult studies. Feel free to also reach
out to Susan Chamberlain or Debbie Avery if you have further questions.
The following books may be available for borrowing or if you would like your own copy please let Lyn
Milner know. She would be glad to order the books for you and also will deliver them.

The 2020 Spiritual Growth Study by staff of the Urban Village Church, uses the book of
Proverbs and “The Serenity Prayer'' as a guide to help Christians find their way through
anxiety, worry, and fear and move towards God's peace that surpasses all understanding.
Using “The Serenity Prayer'' as a scaffold, Finding Peace in an Anxious World explores
ways to discover peace through scriptural and spiritual disciplines so that we can be rooted
in God and energized to live fully as disciples of Christ.

The 2021 youth curriculum by Jay Godfrey, Transformative Education and Training specialist for United Methodist Women, leads youth through eight one-hour
sessions that explore our experience with violence at all levels of our society and
how youth can become peacemakers as an expression of their faith.
As children of God, we are compelled to counter the forces of violence in our communities and in our world with actions grounded in love of God, neighbor, and self.
What that looks like for us individually and collectively is the question at the heart
of this curriculum. The sessions feature interactive Bible studies that are designed
to create space for participants to think theologically about the root causes of violence and about “becoming peacemakers in a culture of violence.'' The Bible studies
also serve to anchor and reinforce the activities that explore how violence in the
lives of youth stems from oppression.

Despite increased attention to the mass and over-incarceration of black men, the plight
of criminalized black women and girls is overlooked, underreported and under analyzed. Monique W. Morris' Pushout shows how even with obstacles, stigmas, stereotypes and despair, black girls still find ways to breathe remarkable dignity into their
lives in classrooms, juvenile facilities and beyond, and challenges the rest of us to do
the same.
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Vancouver Heights United
Methodist Church

Website: http://vancouverheightsumc.org
5701 MacArthur Blvd. Vancouver, WA 98661
360-693-4761
Email: vancouverheightsumc@gmail.com
Prayer Request mail:vhumcprayers@gmail.com

JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY ON OUR WEBSITE AND/
OR FACEBOOK FOR WORSHIP. YOU WILL SEE
AND HEAR FROM FAMILIAR FACES FROM OUR
CONGREGATION. YOU WILL HEAR WORSHIP
MUSIC AND ALSO A SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
ALSO WATCH FOR AN EMAIL WITH THE WEEKLY
BULLETIN AND ANNOUCMENTS
FROM THE OFFICE.
IF YOU ARE NOT ON THE ALL CHURCH EMAIL
PLEASE SEND AN EMAIL TO:
VANCOUVERHEIGHTSUMC@GMAIL.COM
AND YOU WILL BE ADDED.

Shalom to you now, shalom, my friends.
May God's full mercies bless you, my
friends.
In all your living and through your loving,
Christ be your shalom,
Christ be your shalom.

We are part of the
Reconciling Ministries Network.
We are a church that is spiritually alive,
radically inclusive and justice oriented.
STAFF
Ministers:
The Whole Congregation
Pastor:
Rev. Dr. Jo Ann Schaadt Shipley
Administrative Assistant:
Lugene Paprocki
Choir Director & Song Leader:
Nancy Huerena
Pianist:
Lori Ritchey
Nursery Attendant:
Abigail Niehaus
Worship Producer:
Stephanie Harold
A Monthly Publication of
Vancouver Heights United Methodist Church
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